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UM, CANCER SOCIETY HOST 
THREE SCIENCE STUDENTS
MISSOULA—
Three Montana high school science students who were selected to receive fellow­
ships from the Montana Division of the American Cancer Society have been studying at 
two University of Montana science research laboratories.
Two of the students, Porsche Everson, Absarokee, and Pamela McSloy, Missoula, 
have been studying and participating in laboratory experiments in the Stella Duncan 
Memorial Institute on the Missoula campus. Audrey Sheridan, Mi ssoula, has been 
learning in Dr. Kenneth F. Watson's cancer research laboratory.
According to Dr. Jon A. Rudbach, director of the Duncan research institute and 
professor of microbiology at UM, the students were chosen from among several hundred 
Montana high school science student applicants to receive the Cancer Society's eight- 
week Dr. Norman A. Franken student fellowships. Five of the other winners have been 
studying at laboratories at Montana State University in Bozeman, the Rocky Mountain 
Laboratory in Hamilton and the McLaughlin Research Institute in Great Falls.
Rudbach said that the fellowship program teaches "outstanding Montana science 
students about laboratory and research techniques and scientific instrumentation" 
while they pursue projects of their own and participate in projects which are ongoing 
in their hosting laboratories. He said that the selection committee, comprised of 
representatives of these laboratories, matches the winning students with the laboratory 
that can accommodate the students' proposed individual project and career objectives.
Rudbach added that the students need not necessarily be interested in cancer 
research. He said that the fellowships are provided to stimulate interest and 
experience in science careers.
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Sheridan has been studying various protein molecules and nucleic acids to 
determine their roles in the process of viruses that cause leukemia in birds. She 
is a 1980 graduate of Sentinel High School and plans to attend Cornell University 
in Ithaca, N.Y., in the fall. She is the daughter of Richard and Marilyn Sheridan, 
Missoula.
Everson and McSloy have been testing the level of possible toxicity of the 
Mount St. Helens' volcanic ash in the bloodstream of mice. They say that so far 
they have found the ash to be non-toxic to the mice. They also have been researching 
bacterial endotoxins, which have an "enhancement effect" on lymphoid cells, which 
in certain instances have an effect on cancerous cells.
Everson, daughter of Leland and Joan Everson of Absarokee, is a junior at 
Absarokee High School. She may attend the University of Montana after graduating 
from high school.
McSloy, daughter of Thomas and Norma McSloy, is a 1980 graduate of Sentinel 
High School. She will be majoring in biology and chemistry at Washington State 
University in Pullman this fall.
